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ENTURIES before the beginning of 
Medical Science, natural mineral 
springs were eagerly searched for 
by mankind because of their won-

derful curative powers. People flocked to 
these springs to drink and to bathe in their 
healing waters. Thruout the ages certain 
springs were found to be more beneficial than 
others and people came from all parts of the 
world to renew their health and strength by 
these magic waters. 

It has now been definitely proven that the 
healing agent in these natural waters is 
Radium and the more strongly activated, the 
higher their medicinal value. Thousands of 
sufferers visit the springs every year in their 
search for health and renewed energy, just 
as thousands journeyed from far places back 
in the dim ages before there were any doctors 
or any knowledge of medicines. 

It is expensive in both time and money to 
visit these springs and for the majority of 
people the cost is prohibitive. But it is no 
longer necessary to leave your home to se
cure this splendid treatment. By using Ra
Tor Radium Mineral Water in your own 
home you have an inexhaustible fountain of 
radioactive water one thousand times as ac
tive as the most active spring in the United' 
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States. Besides the Radium in this mineral 
there are four other highly radioactive ele
ments, each giving off powerful, penetrating 
radium rays. Ra-Tor Radium Mineral water 
contains the only form of electrical energy 
that can be assimilated by the human body. 
It pentrates all the tissues and by its tre- ' 
mendous ionizing power, energizes and stim-
ulates all natural processes. Diseased con- I' 
ditions are eliminated and physical and 
mental efficiency are increased. 

--+-
If sick-drink Ra-Tor Radium Mineral 

Water to regain health and lost vigor. If 
well-drink Ra-Tor Radium Mineral Water 
to keep well and increase your resistance to 
disease. 

This is not a drug or a medicine, but a 
natural product brought to you straight from 
the treasure vault of Nature, a God-given, 
healing substance for suffering mankind. 

--+-
Read what people say who have used Ra

Tor Radium Mineral Water, and are satis
fied and delighted with results:-(the follow
ing are extracts from personal letters) : 

"Some weeks ago I bought one of your Ra
Tor Radium Mineral Water treatments and 
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it has helped me so much I am enclosing 
money order for another one to send to my 
father:· 

"I suffered for years with rheumatism and 
despaired of ever being well again. I learned 
of your Ra-Tor Radium Mineral Water and 
sent for a bottle. In a few weeks the stiffness 
had all left my joints and I can move about 
without pain. My friends can hardly be
lieve the change in my condition." 

"Your treatment has done wonders for me 
and I would not be without it for anything. 
I can eat and enjoy all kinds of food with 
none of the discomfort and misery I under
went for years. My digestion is perfect." 

"I was run down and nervous and unable to 
work when I happened to hear of your won
derful treatment. I began taking it and have 
gained 19 pounds in 7 weeks and am feeling 
better than I ever felt in my life. Send a 
treatment like mine to address given below, 
I enclose my check." 

"After doctoring for years I found relit'!! 
thru your Ra-Tor Radium Mineral Water 
treatment in less than a month's time. My 
blood pressure is nearly normal and I feel 
I am on my way to a complete cure." 
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Ra-Tor Mineral Water acts as a carrier of 
tremendous energy and vital power to your 
whole body. It feeds your system with ex
tra vigor, supplying that marvelous super
force and supreme control which goverus 
the nerves, glands, blood and organs. Upon 
the proper functioning of these depend your 
youthfulness, your strength, your health, 
your mentality, success, prosperity and hap
piness in life. In fact Radium, which is con
tained in each bottle of Ra-Tor Mineral 
Water, has been called the very essence of 
life itself. 

There is nothing on the market to compare 
with this low-priced, efficient, safe method 
of activating water with Radium. This not 
only gives strongly activated water but has 
other minerals in solution which are contained 
in the best mineral spring waters. The ma
terial used in this Ra-Tor Mineral Water 
treatment is found in but one locality in the 
whole United States, and occurs so sparingly 
the deposits of this precious substance will 
be exhausted before many years. 

-+-
Directions for use. Simply fill the bottle 

with pure cold water and allow it to stand 
one hour. Pour the water off the Radium Min
eral into a cup and drink it every hour if pos
sible, each time refilling the bottle and replac
ing the glass stopper. Once every two weeks 
drain the water off and pour the Radium ore 
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out on a china plate. Allow it to thoroly 
dry in bright sunlight. Cleanse the bottle 
and replace the Radium mineral in it, being 
careful not to lose any of the fine crystals 
which accumulate in the bottom of the bottle, 
as they are very rich. 

-+-
Do not waste time or money on inferior 

preparations, too weakly radio-active to have 
any therapuetic value. Insist on the gen
uine Ra-Tor Radium Mineral Water. Buy 
now while you can secure this genuine, guar
anteed treatment at the present low price. 
Every bottle is tested, packed, and sealed in 
the laboratory of the Ra-Tor Mining & Man
ufacturing Co., and is guaranteed to contain 
Radium and to be strongly radio-active. 
Prepared only by the Ra-Tor Mining & 
Manufacturing Co. at its Radium Mines near 
Tyrone, New Mexico. 

Shipped prepaid at a cost of $5.00 complete. 

-+-
Write for literature on other Ra-Tor pro

ducts-the Ra-Tor Plac for medicinal use, 
Ra-Tor Beauty Clay, the new scientific 
beautifier, and Ra-Tor Fertilizer, the great
est of all plant stimulants. 

Ra-Tor Mining and 
Manufacturing Co. 

TYRONE, NEW MEXICO 
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